
 
Dear Parent/Guardian of Refugio ISD Student, 
 

We are so glad to be back starting a new school year. We know it has started a bit 
unusual but it is going to be a great year. This letter is to inform you all about some changes 
that will take place in the health office this year. We are going to need your help more than ever 
to keep our community and school safe and healthy. Listed below are a few topics to discuss 
with your children prior to returning to face-to-face instruction. 

- Please practice good hygiene! 
- Practice washing your hands for at least 20 seconds. 
- Practice not touching your face. 
- Practice sneezing and coughing into your elbow fold (then washing your hands). 
- Practice wearing your mask or face covering (and not touching it once it is in place). 

- Please discuss with your child the importance of only expressing feeling ill when they are 
truly not feeling well.  

- Proper rest, diet, hydration, and bathroom visits may resolve many symptoms we see in 
young students. These symptoms may mirror symptoms of COVID-19, and with 
COVID-19 at the forefront of our health concerns, the school nurse must err on the side 
of caution.  If a child expresses symptoms of COVID-19, he or she will be separated from 
others and placed in an observation room.  

- Some children may be anxious to start the school year, and anxiety may manifest itself 
as real physical symptoms (ie stomachaches). It is important for your child to talk about 
his or her feelings to help relieve anxious thoughts. 

- Help your child develop ways to manage symptoms before visiting the school nurse.  
 -    Please create a plan to pick up your child within 30 minutes after the school contacts you.  

- We understand that some parents work out of town, but we must have this in place to 
keep your children and our staff safe and healthy.  

- When you are contacted by the school we must have the student picked up within 30 
minutes. Students will be picked up from the entrance by the HS Auditorium for High 
School and Junior High and at the main entrance at the Elementary. When you arrive at 
the school please call 361-526-5400 ext 3014 for HS and JH and 361-526-5400 ext. 5001 
and your child will be sent out to you with a letter explaining the next steps to take and 
the steps to take to return to school.  

- Please be sure to have up-to-date phone numbers on file with the school so we are able 
to contact you easily.  

- More specific guidelines can be found in the Refugio ISD Strong Start COVID-19 
Mitigation Plan and COVID-19 Guidelines from the School Nurse on our school website.  

 
Thank you and please reach out for any questions you may have! 
Emilee Cox, RN, Refugio District Nurse 
361-526-5400 ext 5005 or 4005 


